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How Judge Woodward Managed ins
Card.

A gentleman who was thoroughly acquainted
with the machinery -put in motion by the cop-
perhead leaders to place Pennsylvania in a
position of antagonism to the Federal Govern-
ment,by electing Woodwardclovernor,has given
us some humorous descriptions of the manner
in which Woodward himself labored for success.
As a specimen of the dodges towhich the thrice
defeated resorted, our informant tells us that
Woodward wrote innumerable. letters to
persons in different localities, assuring them
that his election was placedbeyond the shadow-
of a doubt, and invoking thcm,ltf they had a
personal or political interest to sUbserve, at
once to engw,n active measures in his
(Woodward'it)oiort, that they might come
in for a portion of the honor and glory of
victory. These letters were principally directed
to men who had formerly belonged to the
Democratic organization, but-who had severed
their connection with that faction. To such' as
these Woodward appealed most eloquently. He
invoked them, if they desired to assume their
former status in the Democratic party, a
vote or effort in his behalf would be certain

achieve the end suggested lTnfor-
tu»tely< for the cunning Chief Justice hie
platicittr,seltelevation and aggradizement, at
the,:es.Pepse of thehonor and patriotism of good
med, were too transparent,, ant his.'appeals
.wont-by without respo use in „word, action or
vote, from the large majority of `those to whom
they were directed. It is now declared that
the Chief Justice has assumed a very defiant
attitude towards those who thus scorned his
appeals, and that he threatens all sorts of ven-
geance in return. He even Indulges in..the
delivery of long homilies on. the uncertainty of
human friendships, and actually sheds a
crocodile tear -over what he calla and mourns
as the instability of popular preferences. The
only consolation that we know of, which is
likely to be capable of affording the thrice ,de-
feated any comfort, are the lamentations of the
fallen Woolsey, as :they were given to the
world by the immortal. Shakespeare, and to
those we piously direct the attentiou of the
Chief Justice.

An Appealin Behalf ofEngland

Now that the relations between, the United
States and Great Britain have assumed a more
peaceful aspect, and are more likely to become
additionally friendly, gentlernen,connected with
,Governmental affairs express the hope that the
citizensofour country will endeavor tostrength-
en, rather than weaken the amicable feelings of
the two nations. We have a notion that the
people of this country will expect el the Mild-.
ence to.strengthen this feeling, to emanate from
England hertelf. So far as the citizens of the
United States are concerned, they have never,
by word or action, given the English govern-

inient or people cause for the heartlessness with
'which they interfered to destroy all that was
good in ourglorious Union, inorder that the evil
mightflourish, asanargument against all future
attempts at the organintion of a free Govern-
ment These efforts having failed, the British
Government begins to discover in the future the
load of contumely and disgrace which it must
wear as a reproof for its mendacious treatment
of the American people. Thus impressed, it is
natural for John Full to seek, a reconciliation.
It is characteristic of the old cowardand tyrant,
thus to endercior to escape from his reopens],
bilities; but it remains to be seen whether he
can bataboozlethe intelligent masses of

freemen into any new faith in his friend-
ship. This is a large World to live in, and of
all othernations•the peopleof theUnited States
can get alorg best without the British.

The Fulfilment ofa Prophee*

It will be remembered that on the eve of the
late election, Msj. Gen. Butler addressed the
people of the State Capital, and that Gen. Cam-

,.

erompresided at that meeting. On the,occasion
referred to, Gen. Cameron, while introdacing
Gen. Butler, spoke briefly in discussion of the
issues involved inthe_contest, and then made
the following .predictien: is

"Now, gentlemeiejet me prophecy a little;
for an old man max 2„e permitted to do. this.--
The people of iennsylvania -have renominated
Mr. Curtin, because- tird'ivtif is going on, and
because they believed-it would not bie wise to
ohange the commander. - Let me,prophecy that
in a very short time there will be another per-
SOn re-nominated and Terelacted, and that will,
be Abraham Lincoln. [Deafening applause,:
continued some • zooMenrs4 Gentlemen, I
might say more on the same subject; but you;
have responded•so heartily that IS% unnecessary'
Only remember thati. made the prepheey:

7Veverlftetitioti of the frreliCitihin of.'this
prediction, gifealaiggilrig significance to that
which is yet to be realized. In themean time,
thesigns ofthe.tunes portend the realization of
toe entire prediction of Gen 'Caineron.

Obilo.
,

The Columbus zirlieSs 'of the"20th says that
the electien returns for:the'Stato,are now com
plete. Brough carried fifty- nine:counties,:with
an aggregate majority of 74,929:-. Vallandig-
ham circled twenty eight ,counties, with an
aggregate polarity 0f,„,12434.3. This gives'
Brough a net majority of 62,084. One county,
(Van Wert) was a tie. 'TbielTnion gains in the'
State, over the Armstrong and Kennon vote,
are 71,939. Only one county in the State
(Wood) reports a Union loss.

There was some surprise expressed that two
out of eighty-nine Ohio soldiers who voted for
Governot at headquarters in Baltimore should,
have cast their ballots for Vallandigham. In-'
quiry solved the puzzle—they were both arrest-

,ed deserters. „

At Bucyrus, Ohio, the. Sheriff of Crawford
county brought out of jail a man imprisoned
for killing his wife, and took himthirteen miles
to the poll, at Crestline, where herestded. He
voted for Valle.ndigharn of course, and the Cop
perheadSheriff was retelected by his vote among'
others.

What will the Democratic Leaders Next
Attempt!

Such is the interrogation with which a friend
doses a long letter, in which be refers to the
position and policy of the Democratic leaders
within the last two years. What will the
Democratic leaders next attempt? They have
been engaged for the last thirty years in cm-
cocting a plan by the success of which the
American Union was to be disrupted and civil
liberty thus forever destroyed. They have en-
tered into all Sorts of plots to disgrace free
labor, and make the interests of the institution
of slavery paramount to the highest welfare of
the nation. Yesterday, they were the blatant
mischief workers between their own govern-
ment and the powers of Europe. To day, they
are the servile worshippers at the feet of every
throne in Earope, begging for alliances with
the "Southern Confederacy," in order that the
conspirators may derive strength from abroad
to destroy at home the good which they cannot
emulate. And now that all these efforts and
plots have failed.now that the ambassadorsef
treason are being expelled from the courts of
the old world—riow that the rebellion begins to
topple, our correspondent may well ask, What
we theDemocratic leaders next Attempt Y But the In-
terrogation is easier put than answered. Doubt-
less the Democratic leaders will conceive some
new mischief, concoct, some new plan, or enter
into some new arringemeet by which they can
employ their propensities for evil. But ,what
that evil is to .be, is hard now to divine.—
We imagine, though, now that slavery begins
Ito prove itself so profttlesa pecuniarily and po-
litically, that the Democratic leaders will turn
their attention to discovering in some new
wrong, some as yet undevelopedbarbarism, an
object around which they can wrap the Ameri-
can Constitution, and while thus enveloped,
claimfor it the highest 'rights and privileges.
Of this wrong and barbarism, we know of no-
thing at present so worthy of the advocacy el
the old Democratic leaders, as the religion of
Mormonism—a faith'sanctioning practices which
would charm the sense and delight the ardor of
more than one of these leaders that we wot of.
Morronism is no greater evil than slavery..
One man has just as much right to claim'a
sanctity for a plurality of wives; as another has
to claim both husbandand wife with theirnatu-
ral offspring, as his slavee, as his property, as
his chattle, to be used andelebased at his will,
and sold as he sells the sheep in his shambles or
the horse in his stall. If it is right to conspire
to overturn liberty that slavery may flour-
ish, it would be equally just for Mormonism to
combine and ploi&iit mayhe abIS to'Mil down
all the Christian charters of the land, and intro,:
duce into soelety where now the ties of husband,
and wife are regarded as the holiest into which
a man and a woman can enter, a systela of
concubinage,lest aud debasement more wretoh-_'
ed than any which disgraces and degrades the
ignorance Wale land of the Masselman. And
as the Democratic leaders',have been identified ,
with therise, progress:, prosperity, conspiracy,
desperationandlinal decay of negro slavery,
thtue is no good reason to forbid pa flow' pte-
dipting,t4eth4s same Miin"ana their pupils will

themselves with Mormonism. The;
only influence which will prevent these leaders
from becoming the champions of Mormonism,
will be the temptation to attach themselves to
some greater wrong—something more crlnii-.
nal and horrible in the sight both of God and
man. The rendenoy of modern. Democracy is
towards wrong. The leaders of4hat element
and theadvocates of its principles believe in
theright of thrtminority to°vanilla and tread
down the great .majority. They hays Aatight.
equalities in which they ,never believedc: They
have proclaimed a justicewhich they never prac-
tice& All this was to cover up theirown steps
towards the perpetuation of wrong. And, as
we have already written, now thatslavery isfast
perishing, we expect soon to see the Democratc
leaders lend their zeal and their talent to the
advocacy and .the defence of Mormonism...T.-

.

They will ride that horrible dogma until it has
been worn'out and exhausted. They will use
it as they did slavery,forpretexts toimpair our
charter -of liberty,-the Constitution;"and when
they imagine that it has strength sufficient for
the work, they will launch it against theunion
and'the Government, in the hope of oiertririi;
ingand conquering both. Thus the Democratic
leaders arenaturally attracted • towards wrong.,
They are destined to advance from one
excess to another, until they assume
an open attitude of- Infidelity to Grid
Let_, - no man mistake the assertion. We
believe that thetendency of ModernDemocrao
is towards infidelity. It is steadily pregressing
fibm one evil to, another. It defends ahar.
tering of the bodies of men and women for the
purposes of consigning them into a slavery
which ends only with death. There is but one
step between this and the barter. which con-
signs the immortal soul to endless damnation
Look at it fairly, and'the trim aspect of the po-'
sition of the Dernocratic leaders is at once

' presented. Look, at it .comprehensively, and
when the questionL asked, what will the Demo-.
erotic leaders next attenipt sensible men will be
startled with the juSt inference that the ten-
dency of these lee:ders from wrong..to wrong
can only end in infidelity

—We want the Christian men and women of
the community to ponder thissubjectfor them-
selves. It is 'fraught with _vital interest, net'
only to a people proud of their freedom and'
anxious to perpetuate its blessings, but it is
invested with ~warning, to all men who believe
that all good, whether it be for individuals or
nations, 'is derived from, and has its origin
only in, a Sublime Faith in God!

Tim Agricultural Bureau have received a
quantity, of Black Sea wheat, from Odessa, for
distribution. From the Royal Agricultural
Society ofRussia a collection of reeds have been
rent for propagation. Wheat has also been
received from theMediterranean, Southern part
of France. The report of the cropsfor Septem:
ber will be ready e trly next week.

l'Auson BsowzmoW and Hon. Horaca Maynard
have arrived at Knoxville, where they were
serenaded. They both, avowed therriseives in
favor of the emancipation policy oftbe Ttesi
dent, The rebellion was inangurated: to pre
serve slavery; it is doing it with a vengeance;
it is converting all Southern Union 111d/hitd

Adams .......

Allegheny..;.-...
Armstrong...
Beaver
Bedford. . .„ . ..

Berke
Blair
Bradford.
Bucks.... . ..

...

Butler... .
....

Cambria
Cameron .

Carbon.— .....

Centre . .......

Chester. ...

Clarion
Clinton
Clearfield.— :..

Columbia
Crawford
Cumberland ...

Dauphin
Delaware.—
Erie;.
Elk.
Fayette........
Franklin..: ...
Fulton
Forest
Greene
Huntingdon. ..

Indiana—. . ...

Jefferson ....,'.

Juniata.......
Lancaster .

....

Lawrence .... 1
Lebanon .:

Lehighl.:,...:
•Ltizeime ••
Lycoming......:
Herber........
lif 'lents:. •

Mialin ........

Montgomery..
Montour......-.
Northampton : 1Northumberrd 1
Perry— .. . . ....

Philadelphia...
,Pike .
-Potter ...:

Soltuylkill.....
Somerset .....
Snyder
Sullivan .

Susquehanna..
Tioga
Union-....-.. :.
Venaligo.....
:Warren
5 46tehington...
Wayne.....: .

Westmoreland.
Wyoming,—
York.. .. .. . . ..

Total MFE 263,775

1

1262,85
- .‘ :Who to 46 Blaziie.

,253,280

By recent adviees from Charleston Elatbor we
are Informed that the Rebels have now seven-
teen fortifications on Sullivan's Island, extend-
ing from Beach Inlet to Mount Pleasant.
When Admiral Dahlgren took position m the
main ship channel last July there were only
four fortifications on this Island, vie: Moultrie;Bee, .Beatiregard and Beach-InletBattery. ,Butnow the Rebels boast the construction of thir-
teen more. If the Admiral ever intends to
reach Charleston by way of the harbor it willnever do for him to keep his fleet idle while
theRebels build' batteries under his very grite.
Moreover, it is ,doubtioss somewhat discourag:
ing to Gillmoreto see theRebels erecting fortiifications which compensate' to a great degree
for thoie of whibh he has recently deprived
them. But,.perhaps, perhathis, is naval strategy
If so; maybur iron- dads he‘preserved from-thei
results: - - ••

A Naw Erassw Pap= was started at Jerusa-
lem a few months aka: • The heading, "Halta-
non,'.' "the Lebanon," is printed inthreediffer=
ent kinds of characters--Hebrew andLatin. At present the parer will initiated onlkonce a month---on New Moon's Day: Thelirst
partof the publication contains • political -andother news from Jerusalem, from Aidstio 'and
European countries. The second, however,
of a purely *literary character, and bears the
heading, "Honor of Lebanon." The first porJtion is printed in Hebrew-square, the second in
the so-called "Bashi!' types. As-editors are
mentioned Messrs. J. Bril, M. Cohn abd J.
Beam. •

A nArty average of one- killed and ilitiea
wounded, will-cover the casualties we have,
suffered in advancing our works since -the;evacuation of Morris Island. An occasional,shell, however, now and then proves very fatal.One exploded in a group of men a few days
s ince killing five and wounding six. Another.
eiploded under a wagon on the road into Wag-!
net and blew horses, wagon and teamster to!
pieces.

Wirral Gen. Lafayetie was in the United
States, two young men were introduced tohim.'He said to one, "Are you married 1" ' "Yes,.sir," was the reply. "Happy man," quoth the,
General: He then put the same question tothe other, who replied, "I am a ioachelor.""Lucky dog," said the General. This is the;best essay on matrimony extant 0- •

Two Hunnun AND THIRTY.sail of mackeietMermen welkin sight of Cape Cod on Wed.?nasdajr all brifikly at,-werk.' •

THE OFFICIAL
•

VOTE
Fifteen Thousand Three Hundred and Forty-

Three Majority for the Government

We give below a carefally, revisal and com•
plate tabular statement of the official vote for
Goveroor and Supreme Judge, as cast in Penn-
sylvania, October 13,•1863, with the exception
of Cameron county, the vote of which will
increase the Union majorities at least two hun-
dred. It will be seen by this vote, that the
majority of Gov. Curtin is 15,343, and of Judge
Agnew 9,622, and that Gov. Curtin -leads the
Union candidate for the Supr.eme Judgeship
5,721 votes. Theseresults are highly gratifying.
The majorities are large enough to give the
most sublime prustige to our cause, and to ad-
monish us in the future as to the results of a
thorough, active and vigilant organization.

In this connection, it Is not out of plade to
refer to the fact that Gov. Curtin ran ahead of
the Union county nominees in a majority of the
counties of "the Stjite. Strherever our political
opponents made the-bitterest fight on out can-
didate personally, in-those localities hereceived
his largest vote, a fact which seems to indicate
the deep hold he has upon the people, and the
determination of the- popular will to sustain
Gov. Curtin intispopular position.

—Below we give the figures of the vote as itis officially recorded in the Secretary of State's
office:

ME

.2,689
17,708
.3,14•
8,057
2,430
6,005
8,288
6,722
6,266
8,228
2,164

.8361
3,09118,8761

727
1,7091

684
6,238
.1,11
'3,466!
2 1649!
2,22:

44,274
271

1,470
6,506
8,064
1,758

coutaxas

ifiefeoravQ.
4atlers with-the Army ofthe Potomac
LEE'S WHEREABOUTS NOT KNOWN

THE PRIZE STEAMER "THREE BROTHERS.;

WASHINGTON, Oct.' 1.
No sutlers are now' with the armyjof the

Potomac, they having, during the las cam-
paign, been ordered to the rear, arLet the re-
striction has not yet been removed.

All the necessary ail:ldles for office's and
soldiers have, howegareilleen promptly fur-
nished by Colonel Clarke Chief Commissary of
that army, which has bia.qccompanied in all
its changes by this effidelitofficer.

There was nothing positively known up to
yesterday noon of Lee's-whereabouts.

•The Secretary of War returned to Washing
ton today.

The prize steamer Three Brothers, captured
in Rappahannock yiver by a vessel of the Poto-aaca flotilla, has arrived under charge of a
prize crew.

THE.WAR IN VIRGINIA
BEi trio OF OEN:' MEADE TO THE ARM!

THE REPAIRS OF THE RAILROAD
OUR TOTAL LOSS.

WisanynoN, Oct. 23.
Major General Meade, after a brief visit to

Washington, returned to headquarters to day.
:The cavalry,reconnoissances are continued on

Our -Part as far, as this., Bippahs.iiiicick. TheOtinge and 'Alexandria railroad has already
hien repaired one.mile beyond Bristoe Station.
Onr forces are engaged day and night in repair-
ing the damages of the enemy.

Reports from the army say that thediscipline
and morale of the array were never better ,than
at the present time„and both officeriend men
have the greatest cosfidence in the ability of
General Meade.

The signal corpshas earned additional honors
during the late campaign. Among other valu-
able service, it first discovered the movements
of the enemy from the Rapidan to MadisOn
Court noose, and thence via Sperryville toward
Warienton, thus enabling Gan. Meade to take
such measures as resulted in defeating Lee's
plank The corps attached to the Army of the
Potomac isunder the direction of Capt. Norton.

The condition of the residents of Fauquier
and Prince William counties is representeti as
painfuythere being very scant supplies of the
necessaries of life. They-ere bordering on star-
vation.

It is estimatedThat iliteen hundred men will
oovor all our losses in the late campaign, in-
cluding killed, wounded, stragglers and prison-

' ere.
REBEL REPORTS.

[From !hiRichmond .Pispateh. Oct. 21.]
TOM isloancenzr

The advices yesterday developednothing new
in the condition of affairs inNorthern Virginia.
Since the great chase we have given the army
of.Meade, our forces havebeen quietly resting
in their camps, waiting for the enemy to make
the next demonstration.

NORTH CAROLINA.
THE. RAIIEGH',STANDARD—REBEL ELECTION—A

IxoNmnamalimfor REIDWGOVERNOES AT BICH'
MOND,VANCE, OF NORTH CAROLINA, OFFERED
TITS NEXT FRESEDENCYHEBEL CONSCRIPTION
FRUSTRATED BY UNION TROOPS—REPUDIATING
TRH CONFEDERACY.

• NLWBERN, Oct. 20.
The publication of the Raleigh Standard wag

resumed on:the 2d-inst., The editor, W. W.
Holden, stilrmilintains, his opposition to the
confederate administration.

The election of members tothe rebel Congress
occurs on the4th of.November, in North Caro-

A prominent citizen-recently arrived from
Raleigh, states that at the recent consultation
of the Southern .GoirefitOrs and other rebel
statesmen, at Richmond,- Governor Vance, of
North Carolina, , had: been offered the next
Presidency of the Confederacy, -provided iewould wheel the old North State;into line=and

her in the traces, and Governor Vance had
returned to Raleigh. 6. fierce War man, and
would hereafter dethls'Aitinbat to prevent the
State from returning to the "Union.

The headquarters of the 2d Regiment Loyal
North Carolinians had been fixed by General
Peck. at Beaufort, and the organization was
rapidly progressing.

The recent expedition of Colonel Mix, of the
8d Il.ew,York Cavalry, through the north-east--ernpart of thiaState, had returned. *The resulte
wete most iinportant. The attempt to enforce
the conscription in the counties east of the
Ohowan river and south of Albemarle sound
was effectually frustrated. The country by a
tacitunderstanding, haslebn considered, neutral
territory, and thitFederallorces hadtreiraieed
from occupyingor.gptilioning,it,afthenigh vit.;
tually within our

The citizens, appfeelating -thhi forbearance,
and indignant at the bad faith of the rebels in
endeavoring to impress with a military force,
have almost unanimously repudiated the rebel

Dovernment, and call upon the ,Federal forces
for protection by the immediate establishment
of posts at Edeittiin'and Eiliabeth- city.

Lieut. Col. J:M.llcOheaney; of-the IstNorth
Carolina Union-volunteers, has been. promoted
Colonel for gallant conduct.

A large number of refugees from the lute-
rior are constantly arriving at Newborn and
Plymouth.

The Draft Jersei.
^! 4.Tazaron, Oct. 24..

The draft which was; ordered o.lbegie inNew
Jersey on the 26th init., by proclamation, id
postponed to January.

At that time the draft will be madefor the
deficit on the last call, and for our quota of the
present call for 800,000 men, which is 9,441.

%The whole.or 'part- may be made up in the
meantime by volunteering.

Allwile vqtmteerwill be entitledtothe State
tiorinty.'9' • •

Execution ofaKnight ofthe Golden
=

SABDutlir, Oct. 23
Reuben Stout, a,p4vate.in Company S, 80th

Indiana, wasprocuted -to-ilay at the depot ofprisongrs of war-, on Johnston's Island, for de-
sertion and murder. He made a statementthis
morning that he was led to desert by the'
Knights of the Golden Circle, one of whom he
became:while-a paroled prisoner.

l:arrltb
In Jeromeville, Ohio, on the 13th of Eep-

tember, 1863, by Elder . Owen Ebbert, Mr.
Jos.ten M. Hug, of Harrisburg, end Mies'ELnikmern °max, of Jerorcieville Ohio.

[For an abundant supply; of, delicious Cake.
the printers return theli hearty thanks to'the
wedded pail. May they have a long and hap-
py journey together :down the stream of time!
—free•from the numerbus cares hand Perpleira-:
ties so commoran this life ; and:at the end oftheir earthly caner may:theidook bak upona life well spent, and-eiteitisinibrightinticipv.tiona ofa glorlogi .fqttircil

LOST GIRL.-ANN CAMPBELL left lier
home on Susquehanna street, in this city,

about eight weeks ago. Her age is 14 years.
S. . • üborn hair, cut short,-and blue eyes.

ipersonhalting anything of her where-
a c r a favor on her parents; and

ilxvirati rewarded, by leaving informationih Michael Boyles, onFront street, next doerWMr. Shannon's, and near the Duck Tavern.
riict24-8t

ROOMS TO LET.
IX7ITH or without furniture. Enquire at
Vr this office. oct24d3t

STRA X SHEEP.
'TOUR head of Stray Sheep came to my prem-
.': ises, cn the 20th of Oct. 1863,.which are
described as follows: three white and one black;
one has a string tied around its neck.

JOHN FOOBMAN.
Derry Township, Oct. 24-d3to

TAKE -NOTICE.
TF YOU want a delicious perfume go-to HUH-
.I_ REVS DRUG STORE and procure some of
those fur() Sachet Powders, such as
Rose Sachet,

Violet Sachet,
Frangipanni Sachet,

Heliotrope Sachet,
Millefleur Sachet,

Very fragrant for the toilet. Prepaied only
by 8. A. KUHREL,& BRO.,

oct24-dtf Apothecaries, Haniabarg:

NOW'S THE TIME.
rPHE subscribers have just received Four
A. Thousand Bushels of "Peach Blow,"
"Prince Albert" and "Pink Eye" Potatoes,
which they offer cheap. They are from:.the
north, and will keep much better than thnee
raised in this locality. Apply _to

0ct.24 fflwa EBY 48‘,KUBEEL:

GRE*AT NEW S I
BRAbIitTRY'S

SUPERB NEW SCALE• PIANOS,
'Sweeping everything before" them. :Six first
Premiums in three weeks. (See Leslie's Bliss-
trated News.) -WARD, 12 Third Street, Music
Store, has them fcir sale at prices below Brad-
bury himself. Call and-examine. opt23-dtf

RA N T.113 H !

SATURDAY EVENING., OCT. 24, 1863.

SECOND NIGHT
IrINI=1

KARBISEURS THESPIAN SOCIETY.
SUCCESS! SUCCESS!

WE WOULD return oar most sincere thanks
to our friends for their veray liberal pat-

ronage and brilliantreception extended- to us
on our "debut," and respectfully announce our
second appearance as above.

To commence with the Domestic Drama
entitled

THE GOLDEN-FARMER,
TO be followed byRECITATION, "Eliza on the.Battle•fieid of Gettysburg," Miss Annie low-
llyn. ,

To conclude with the amusing farce of ...^

WILFUL BIURIPEIt.
PROF. -F: W. WEBER Musical Director

Doors open at.o'clock ; to commence at
o'clock.

Tickets for sale at theHotels, Book andDrug.
Stores, and at the door. ' oct2B-d2t

ANY one having a large Howe to let, in a
desirable part ofthe city, will find a good

tenant by applying to E. Snyder,EN , in Tidid
street. . - oet22 d4tF,

EIGHT Gentlemen can be accommodated'
with good board, on reasonable terms,, by

applying,on the corner.-of Second street and
Cranberry alley, light hand side. oct22 d4to

MISS M. V. Nimison-
REQUESTS the ladies ot" Harrisburg and

strangers to call and moiler Fall stock of
TRIMMINGS AND FANCY ARTICLES ather
old stand. copier. Secondaddjrulnnt.

0c422 dft
$25 REWAIRD4

THE above,reward will he t„, lOr returning
my Watch, which was ' o'l morning at,

the depot. It is a double cati. • 14. ' atch, mark-
ed in German text (M) on the

Any one leaving-the 'above Watch at the
United States Hotel will receive -the reward.

HENBY.E. MAYNADIER,
Capt. U. S. Army.oct22 43t*

ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGES.
_

DIIRSUANT 'to an order of the Court of
I Quarter gessiona oftrauphin Ci?intty, notice
is hereby givento the Conunih3loners of said'
county, and to the property- holders along the
line ofCumberland atreisg'fitim Seventh street
to Eighth street, and Vetbeke street, from
Fulton street to Seventh street, in the city of
Harrisburg, that upon the petition of the
Mayor of said city, the Court has appointed six
viewers to mato the &maga caused by the
opening of said streets, and thatthey will pro-
ceed to assess said damages on Saturday the
Slat day of October, inst., at 10 o'clock, A. rt.,
at which tithe all parties interested mayappear
upon the ground, ifthey think proper.

JOEIN W. BROWN,
City Solicitor.oct22 10t

LYKENS VALLEY - RAILROAD
AND COAL COMPANY -

AMEETING of the stockholders of the Ly-
kens 'Valley Railroad and Coal Company

will be held at the office of Edward Gratz, Esq.,No. 4 Sonthßeventh street, Philadelphia, -onThursday; the 12thof November next, at 10a.
Y,, for the purpose of amending the By Lawsand disposing of liniesnedstock of the company.By order of the Board,
oct22-d3t GEO. E. HOFFMAN, President.

•
_

•

LYKENS VALLEY CO.U.I' oompt
It.MEETING of;ale stockholders_of the LY'r'kens Valley. Coal Company will-,be heldat the office of Edward, Qratc, Eeq. , No. 4South Seventh street, Philadelphia, onATlnus-day, the 12th ofNovembennext, at 10i A.for the purpoie ofamending the.By.Laws. Byorder of the Board, • ,

oct22-d3t GEO. E. HOFFMAN, President.

INFORMATION .WANTED,
TF THIS shcnldmeet the eye otllitnesMcCor-i mick, plumber by trade. :low supposed tobe in Harrisburg, he is entreated by hiswife toreturn home orto sentia few lines to her ad-dress, No. . 619 Fifth street, New-York ciW erif any person knows anything-Of himtheyrerequestedtocommunicate:as above. oct22-djt

STRAYNI) er. Stolen.lronk the sabserlber,. aLight Bed Cow,white 'toe and about 12 of14 years old. Q 4 .return.. or- Information ofslid cow, the Stder Will` % liberally rewardedby THOMAS NICHOLSON,Corner of Dewberry alley and Meet:nit; isteeit,Harrisburg._ • p0t22:418t
PENNSYLVANIA- MUM and &mintfog

• Claims, United.States Pension, Bounty, Arrearsof Pay, and Subsistence Claim& Arn., madeoutand oonao.._ ted Bunn wrima,Ationisip-of•t‘bifice: MU:Street, gardigullt 14' Y

proposals.

Rua Oblate bates.

Beady Orly Li November.

kleneral at 'New-. Orler,,w.
, P

A History of the Department' efihe Gu, in &yaw1882, with an account of the capture of New .

- Orleans, and a sketch of the previous =Tarof the Gaural, mil and =likely.
By JAMBS PARTON;

AUTHOR OF "LIB OP ANOTIMJA010110P," ICW Of
AARONBout," no., arc.

VER. PARTON has had the best possible fa-
.ll'.l._ citifies for the preparation of this work,including free access to official documents. The
capture of New Orleans, and Gen. Butler's ad-
ministiation there, form the meet brilliant
epoch in the present war, and those who are
acquainted with Mr. Parton's previous works
will_anticipatea volume of intensest interest.
Itwill beready early in November, forming
one octavo volume ofabout 700pages. Price,,
in cloth. binding, $2 00.

HAWN BROTHERS,oos2o•d6teod 5and 7 Menai St., N.

Hazaustnuto Lux, Oct. 13, )868.
The annual election for thirteen directors of

this bank, will be heldat the banking house,
on the third Monday, (16th) of Novembernext,
between the hours of 10A. M. sod 8 P. M.

octlB-d3t-wte J. W. WEB, Cashier.

sept 24
GRAPE VINES ! GRAPE VINES!
Athe good varieties offered at the most

,reasonable prices. J. NISH.
oct2l IleystOrm Nursery, Harrisburg.

SMOKING TOBACCO.
.

sesii2t „PK ' genwhi„ wog,. Ja.ckeo.

2;917
10,053
2,977
2,056
2,704

12,627
2,886
2,954
6,886
3,05'
3,000,

2;119
8,05:
5,498
2,698
1,911
2,488
8,342
4,236
4,075
3,876
1,789
3,261

722
8.791
8,710
1,022
2,900
2,960
2,167
1,956
1,698
1,737
7,650

-1251
2,653
5'526
9,808
3,866
8,408

622
1,626
2,71,
7,489
.164476,868
8,866
2,296

37,198
11184

619
8,547
1,738
1,881

2,698
17,671
3,046
3,035
2,368
5,936
3,259
6,565
6,247
8,2361
2,138

817'
2,098
8,869

750
1,440
1,440
3,226
3,904
1,739
1,443

13,854
8,064
8, 645
3;66
6,910
3,3471
8,897

709
1,694

848
6,176
1,10013,4691

248081
2,8121

48,9141
2581

1,412 1
6,462
3,060
1,766

NM 2Urvatirtments

of d6m

DJ auto
JOUBSIIITIES wanted by the principals.Highest pricepaid. Enquire at Fox Inn.oci23-d2to SAIIL. W. FREEMEN.

IWO SUBSTITUTES wanted. Apply at the1 White Hall Hotel -oct2l•dlwe
riIEACHETiS AND INTELLIGENT YOIINHMEN WANTED to sell the standard His-tory of the War. 200,000 copies sold. Circu-lars, givkig terms, &c., sent -free. AddressJONES BROS. & CO.,

Baltimore, Md.
lATANTED-500 lbs. Fresh Dandelion Boot,IT by S. A. KUNKEL & Bro.,

octS
Apothecaries, 118 Market st., Harrisburg.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS
`QEALED PROPOSALS will be received by theA.) undersigned Building Committee for the
erection of a house for the Paxton Hose andEngine company; on the lot belonging to said
company, fronting onSecond street above Vineuntil 10 o'clock of the 3d day of November,
1863. Proposals to be opened at the room of
the PaxtonHose House on said day.

Plans and specifications of the building may
be seen at the store of J. A. Haller, corner ofSecond and Mulberry streets, until the day of
letting. - DAVID CItAWFORD,

DANIEL E WILT,
ALEX. KOSER,
JOHN A: HAIJFR,

Building Committee.Hartanauso, October 20, 1863-dtd

PUBLIC SALE

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
ponnunkce of an order of the Orphans'

J_ Court of•Dauphin county, will be exposed
to public oak on

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29th, 186.3,
On the premises, a FARM situate in Susque-
hanna township, Dauphin county, about livemilesfrom Harrisburg, on the public road lead-
ing from the Susquehanna river to Linglai-
town, two and a half miles from each place,
adjoining Jonas Books, Gilchrist's, Wiser and
others, containing ONE HUNDRED AND
'FIFTY ACRES, more or less, of first qualityImproved land, thereon erected a large TWO
STORY BRICK HOUSE, (with Basement under
it,) a large BANK BARN, SPRING HOUSE,
with running water in it, WAGON SHED,
OARRIAGE HOUSE and other out-buildings ;

all new and in firstrata ...order. A. PUMP in
the Bern Yard and one in the Basement of the
House. A GOOD YOUNG ORCHARD, infull
bearing, The fields are neatly divided and
surveyed. Cattle can have access to water
from nearly every field ; the wholewell fpnced,
and undera high state of cultivation. There is
also a new TENANT HOUSE on the farm,
Stable and other out-buildings.

Also, at the same time and place, a TRACT
OFWOOD LAND situated within a few yards
of the above described farm, containing
TWENTY ACRES, more or less, well covered
with timber and used with said Farm as timber
land, the Farm being all cleared. This fs a
first rate property and affords a rare chance to
Capitalists wishing to make investments, being
situated near to churches, schools, mills and
markets.

Also, on Saturday, Oct. 31st, 1863, on the
premises, situated on the public road leading
from Hockereville to Elivabethtovm, where the
Colebrook road cronies said road, four and a
half milesfrom each place, and six Milei from
Middletown, adjoining landsof John M. Shenk,
Christian Brand, A. Hosier and others, contain-
ing 16an'ffiChaying thereon,erected A-LARGE
DOUBLE -TWOSTORY &TONE HOUSE, with
large Store_Room and =Warehouse, Bank Barn,
with. Wagon Shed, Carriage House, Smoke
House, Summer Hquse, and all necessary out-
buildings ; a pump at the door with never-fail-
ing water, and:a young Orchard ofchoicefruit
trees in full bearing.

This property is known as Mt. Harrison, or
Foltz's Store, and lum.for manyyearsso • ,Prt
the name of one of the best business stands in
this section "'of the country. The estate of
Christian Foltz, dec'd.

Sales to commence , each day at 1 o'clock,
when attendance will be given and conditions
of sale made known -by • -

JOSIAH B VOL'fZ,•

JOHNS. FOLTZ,
Administrators of said•seds

oct2-wtakdivr-bs - •

Middletown Journal insert three, times and
sendbill. to this office immediately for collec-
tion.

To All Who Value Their Sigh 4
ROSENDALE,

OPTICIAN AND OCI7I/
RESPECTIMILY announces to ' IS T 5of llarrisburg and violist* the citisens
again opened an office in Y -.7 that he has
door to Ir. Felies Cor -market Square, next
of his celebrated ....fOCHOMOry, for the sale

1" "̀115•TheseSsaPapP-la 'OD TINTED SPECTACLES.
`medical; yes are recommended by the first

e wil"-- -"mg who purchased themfrom1/11 tosiffy. to their great advantages overotherones in use.The Lenses are ground of the finest crystal.ThdySisslit and strengthen theimpaired vision,and last from 10 to 12 years without change.Office horns frank BA.at. tillBP. X. Consul-tation free. octs dlm3taw-wlm

LiPl,lO.l.
FIRST QUALITY.

ALL'EliZft
WM. DOQK, J, , 1CO.


